Deposit volume is a critical factor for reconstructing an explosive eruption. Volume estimate models typically used for large Plinian deposits have been adapted and improved repeatedly over the last few decades. Less work has been done to refine a method for estimating the volume from smaller deposits produced by discrete phreatic and phreatomagmatic explosions. The characterization of the volume and distribution of deposits is required to quantify the physical hazards presented by different explosion types and develop appropriate models of future eruptions. Six classic tephra volume models were assessed using a dataset from subsurface explosion experiments. The models typically did a poor job modelling the volume of proximal deposits as a component of total deposit volume of discrete explosion deposits. Models reproduced medial and distal deposit volumes with greater success, particularly the Exponential model and a more recent Linear Regression model. It is therefore recommended, when possible, to use digital elevation models produced from GPS or laser-based methods to characterize proximal deposits separately and to use tephra volume estimates for medial and distal deposits. Additionally, this dataset enabled the comparison of ejecta volumes with crater diameters and highlighted that this relationship only holds for simple crater scenarios without any lateral vent migration, collapse or erosion of the crater under study. The assessment and improvement of these methods are required to ensure accurate deposit volumes as they serve as one of the most important inputs to hazard assessments and numerical models.
Background
Explosive eruption deposit volumes are one of the most important factors in the characterization of eruption size, and also inform reconstructions of eruptive behavior. Most approaches to characterizing tephra volumes have focused on deposits produced by sustained eruption columns (violent Strombolian, sub-Plinian, Plinian; Pyle 1995; Fierstein and Nathenson 1992; Bonadonna and Houghton 2005; Bonadonna and Costa 2012; Burden et al. 2013) . Less work has assessed the distribution and volume of deposits from discrete explosions, particularly those through pre-existing debris-filled vents such as phreatic, hydrothermal, or phreatomagmatic explosions (Ruapehu 2007 , Kilgour et al. 2010 Taal, Moore et al. 1966; Rotomahana, White and Ross 2011) . These explosions can occur individually or as one of tens to hundreds of explosions in a sequence, producing a range of deposit volumes. Small volume deposits from discrete explosions are important to understand as they record events that may have little to no precursory activity and have been previously overlooked in the geologic record (Christenson et al. 2007; Kilgour et al. 2010) . Here, measurements from a growing dataset of meter-scale crater experiments were used to test the applicability of six common volume estimation models to estimate discrete explosion-generated deposit volumes. Experiments involving buried chemical explosives have been used successfully as an analog for discrete explosions in debris-filled vents producing transport and depositional processes that have been observed in natural eruptions (Breard et al. 2014; Graettinger et al. 2015a) , with deposit characteristics similar to those of tephra ring deposits , Graettinger et al. 2015b Valentine et al. 2015b) .
Standard methods of estimating tephra volume are based on assumptions about the decay of deposit thickness with distance away from a source and knowledge of the isopach areas produced by the deposit (Table 1) . These methods include Exponential, Power Law, and Weibull modeled spatial distributions (Pyle 1995; Bonadonna and Houghton 2005; Bonadonna and Costa 2012) . Variations on these methods that include a linear regression model dependent on deposit thickness measurements (Burden et al. 2013 ) have been introduced to move away from the interpretation required in the production of isopach maps inherent to the previous methods. Studies focused on crater morphology, such as military blast experiments, have been used to propose empirical relationships between crater size and ejecta volume (Lee and Mazzola 1989) . Attempts to correlate crater volume with deposit volume were made by Sato and Taniguchi (1997) , who estimated deposit volume using the crystal concentration method, which is based on anticipated crystal abundances relative to a starting magma. The crystal concentration method is clearly inappropriate for deposits that contain large quantities of lithic material, such as deposits produced by phreatomagmatic and phreatic explosions as studied here. However, we consider their relationship between crater and volume when discussing the experimental datasets presented here. These well-established methods have been studied in detail to constrain uncertainty of the input data and within the models themselves (Engwell et al. 2013; Klawonn et al. 2014a,b) . This study aims to investigate the appropriateness of these approaches for small volume discrete explosion deposits. As discrete explosions can occur at nearly any volcano, and frequently with minimal to no warning (e.g. Kilgour et al. 2010; Breard et al. 2014) , they represent a significant, but poorly constrained hazard for people living on or visiting volcanoes.
The above methods have been applied to a range of deposit types, including those produced by phreatomagmatic and phreatic (hydrothermal) explosions. For example the volume of historic eruption deposits of the Rotomahana eruption in New Zealand (0.3 km 3 ) was estimated using the Exponential model (Pyle 1995; White and Ross 2011 ) by Kilgour et al. (2010) . Alternatively, some investigators have focused only on the constructional cone while neglecting distal deposits (Guilbaud et al. 2012; Valentine and Cortés 2013) . There are also published deposit volume estimates where the study does not explicitly describe the methods used to estimate deposit volume, such as Taal (0.09 km 3 tephra) by Moore et al. (1966) , or that are based on comparisons to other historic eruptions without independent modeling (Kereszturi et al. 2013 ). This diversity of approaches is based, in part, on the unique geometry and small volumes of these types of deposits. As the experimental deposits discussed herein are well constrained and preserve proximal, medial and distal ejecta deposits produced by discrete subsurface explosions through granular media, they provide a unique opportunity to validate the fit of these models to estimating small discrete explosion deposit volumes.
Methods
Subsurface explosion experiments were used to model discrete explosion processes similar to those of phreatic, phreatomagmatic explosions and other discrete explosions through debris-filled vents (Graettinger et al. 2014 Valentine et al. 2015a) . The experiments produce deposits Requires widely dispersed field data and minor data prep. for input into code. Burden et al. 2013 Crater volume dependent (Cv) Crater volume -Requires high resolution crater volume. Limited to final crater (except in experimental scenario).
Lee and Mazzola 1989
For all models that use deposit thickness measurements can also use mass loading (mass per unit area) if a deposit bulk density is known. In the case of the experiments an average bulk density of 1650 kg/m3 was used between 0.15-0.99 m 3 in volume, but share jet and crater phenomenology with larger explosions (Gould and Tempo 1981; Goto et al. 2001; Taddeucci et al. 2013; Graettinger et al. 2014) . Comparisons of depositional facies from experimental deposits with natural deposits justify the use of this experimental dataset for deposit volume evaluation (Graettinger et al. 2015a,b; Valentine et al. 2015b ). Based on the ejecta volumes the 'eruptions' produced in these studies would be considered a VEI -6 by the extended VEI scale, proposed by Houghton et al. (2013) to include small eruptions. These experiments were conducted with setups where material type, depth of burial, explosion energy and number of explosions were varied. Military explosion experiments typically scale deposits distribution relative to crater radius (Lee and Mazzola 1989; Gould and Tempo 1981) relating deposits from craters with diameters from meter to kilometers. Explosions used for this study had ejecta distribution of greater than two times the crater radius (typically >5 m) from experiments conducted between May 2013 and June 2014 (Graettinger et al. 2014; Valentine et al. 2015a; Graettinger et al. 2015a) . Seventeen blasts from the experimental dataset meet this criterion, where ejecta distributions were typically 12 to 20 times the crater radius. Of these, nine were primary explosions in undisturbed material with no topography, seven explosions occurred in previous craters, and one blast occurred through a retarc or inverted crater (Graettinger et al. 2014) . Four of the final craters were the result of two or more explosions (multiblast systems). Deposits were composed of proximal deposits that produced a constructional cone that defined the crater rim, medial deposits consisting of a continuous blanket with slopes < 10°, and distal ejecta of isolated clasts that represented the greatest dispersal of ejecta .
Proximal ejecta deposits were characterized by 1 cm horizontal resolution digital elevation models (DEM) with vertical resolutions of 1-2 cm produced from photogrammetry of before and after each explosion. Medial and distal ejecta deposits were measured in units of mass loading, or mass per unit area (kg/m 2 ) at one meter increments in two arrays of sample boxes extending away from the explosion locus. The first measurement was between 1.5 and 2 m from the center of the blast so that the collection boxes did not disrupt the formation of the crater. With the exception of one explosion, all proximal deposits occurred within 2 m of the blast center and did not interact with the sample boxes. Deposits were collected as individual beds and were estimated both independently and cumulatively to estimate the total deposit volume. The experimental set up enabled the near-continuous collection of ejecta to the maximum distal extent of measurable ejecta (15-20 m). The two ejecta-sample arrays showed local heterogeneities from concentrated rays (Graettinger et al. 2015b ) and were averaged to represent the dominant trend of deposit decay. Isopach area was calculated from the sample box position to the previous sample box position, creating circular isopachs. Visual inspection of the distribution of ejecta and the lack of wind (measured < 1 m/s) indicates that such symmetry is reasonable.
Experiment volume data are presented as three 'control' volumes that were used to compare with model volumes: Vm, Vt, and Vs. Vm represents the medial and distal ejecta proportion of the deposit and is considered a minimum ejecta volume for a given explosion. As the models being evaluated do not produce independent proximal volume estimates Vp is not evaluated separately, the proximal component is instead evaluated as a contribution of Vt. Photogrammetry was not collected for medial and distal ejecta as the deposit thickness (≤1 cm) is within the vertical resolution for this technique. Medial and distal ejecta were emplaced on a relatively flat surface and not deformed by crater growth or collapse. The experimental deposits mantle the ground surface with only minor fluctuations in distribution in the form of concentrated rays (Graettinger et al. 2015b ). The decay of ejecta thickness away from a source was estimated using a graphical stepwise function based on thickness represented by the collected samples and isopach area (Rose et al. 2008) . As the samples were measured as a mass per unit area (kg/m 2 ) the bulk density of the deposit was required to determine the deposit thickness. The bulk density of the samples was measured in the laboratory after collection and an average value was applied to this conversion (1650 kg/m 3 ). The small spacing of measurements and regularity of the deposit means that this Incremental method is a reasonable minimum estimate of the medial and distal deposit volume (Vm).
Vt is the total ejecta volume including the proximal ejecta that forms the crater rim. The proximal deposit was emplaced on the crater rim and the slope extending away from the rim. This proximal deposit frequently contributed up to 50 % of the deposit volume ). The contribution of individual explosions in multi-blast experiments to this portion of the deposit was constrained by the change between consecutive DEMs. The proximal deposit and the Vm were combined to produce the total control volume (Vt) for the deposit. The comparison of a model's ability to predict both Vm and Vt serves as an estimate of the model's capacity to extrapolate the proximal deposits from Vm in the absence of available measurements.
For the final crater produced by multiple explosions a series deposit volume was calculated using a total mass loading for all explosions within the series and the final proximal volume measured from the DEM and called series volume (Vs). Additionally, the results of each method as applied to single (primary) explosion craters and subsequent blasts through a pre-existing crater (referred here as secondary) explosions were compared.
Model evaluation
The six volume models were evaluated for their ability to reproduce the three experimental 'control' volumes: 1) the medial and distal ejecta blanket Vm (constrained by sample boxes), 2) the total deposit volume (Vm plus the proximal ejecta volume from the DEM) known as Vt, and 3) the total series volume Vs. Volumes are represented by abbreviations that use a portion of the model name (e.g. Exp = Exponential, PL = Power Law) and Vm, Vt, or Vs to represent the control volume it was compared against (Additional file 1: Table S1 ). The success of replicating these control volumes is represented by a ratio of the modeled volume to the control volume (e.g., VtExp/Vt is the ratio that compares the Exponential model total volume estimate with the total control volume). Additionally, the consistency of the results is represented by a coefficient of variation, which is the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean value. Models that produce a ratio of modeled to control volume that are closer to one and that have lower variation are considered more successful.
The following commonly used tephra volume models were compared with the data: expanded Incremental, Exponential, Power Law, Weibull, Linear Regression Model (LRM), and Crater Dependent (Cv). Several of these models can be calculated using a simple spreadsheet, with the exception of LRM which was computed using a script in R (Burden et al. 2013; R Core Team 2012) . For the three most common models (Exponential, Power Law and Weibull) a java based program called AshCalc (Daggitt et al. 2014 ) is freely available at vhub.org/resources/ashcalc. Model computed Vm, Vt and Vs results are listed in Table 2 .
Expanded incremental method (IncT)
The Incremental method for calculating Vm described above may be extended to estimate the total deposit volume, including the proximal ejecta ring, by including thickness observations from the ring. The proximal ring was measured as a thickness from the original deposit surface between explosions using a measuring stick and a DEM. The isopach area between the maximum proximal ring height and the first sample box was then calculated as the isopach area for the proximal deposits. Although the geometry of the proximal ring was not the same as a simple thinning sheet as estimated in the medial ejecta, no additional assumptions were applied to maintain a consistent input for all the models discussed here (Table 1) . The proximal isopach and thickness was then combined with Vm to produce an estimated total volume. This expanded Incremental model (IncT) results in slightly higher volume estimate (1.11) but a very high variation and range (Table 2 ; Fig. 1 ). The variability was greatest for explosions produced through a crater, most of the outlier estimates were from this group. Primary explosion deposits had the best fit (0.97) for this model with a moderate variation. The Vs estimates were consistently low (0.45).
Discussion
As this expanded Incremental model is predominantly based on the same data as was used in the estimation of Vm, the source of variability is easily attributed to the difficulty in characterizing the proximal deposits with one measurement. This difficulty is most apparent for blasts through an existing crater when the change in proximal deposits can be subtle but nevertheless has a significant effect on deposit volumes.
Exponential model (Exp)
The Exponential model outlined by Fierstein and Nathenson (1992) and Pyle (1995) is based on the exponential relationship between thickness and the square root of the isopach area:
where T is thickness at a distance x (from crater center), c represents the maximum thickness (near vent) and m is the rate of decrease in tephra thickness. This model allows for a variable rate of thinning, which can be estimated by fitting multiple exponential fits (segments) to the data. For the experimental data, a thickness was calculated from mass loading measurements by assuming a bulk density of the ejecta of 1650 kg/m 3 , the average bulk density calculated from the materials used.
The estimation of Vm using the Exponential model used only one line segment and produced relatively consistent estimates that were on average 1.01, successfully replicating the Vm (Table 2 ). The selection of segments for the Exponential model is typically based on the shape of the curve on a plot of square root of isopach area versus deposit thickness. For Plinian deposits it is assumed that two segments are required for zones of distinct settling velocities (Bonadonna et al. 1998 ), which is not likely a significant process in discrete explosion jets . In this case, the use of one or two segments was determined on the quality of fit to Vt where volume estimate closer to the control volume was used. The VtExp values averaged 0.85 but increased variability relative to Vm (Table 2, Fig. 2 ). The primary explosion and Vs estimates had low variation, but the secondary explosions had a variation of up to 0.92.
Discussion
While the Exponential model successfully reproduced Vm for the experimental dataset, the estimates of total volume were more variable, and underestimated the control volume. This variability is likely to be a result of poor estimations of the proximal contribution to the volume. Secondary explosions produced volume estimates either one third or two times Vt (See Additional file 1). This is likely due to the dynamic nature and increasing contribution of the proximal ring, where deposition can result in negative changes in elevation (thickness) but a volume increase through deposition on the slopes of the proximal ring. As the volume contribution in the proximal ring increases with subsequent explosions , this proximal zone will be difficult to characterize with only a thickness measurement and assumptions of thickness decay with distance. This underestimation is not just limited to small volume estimates for individual beds, but influences the series volume (Vs) as the proximal volume contribution increases overall as explosion numbers increase ). This model is best suited for estimations of medial and distal components of ejecta volumes.
Power Law model (PL)
Similar to the Exponential model, the Power Law technique calculates the volume from a scaled relationship of the square root of isopach area decreasing by a power law relationship:
where T is thickness at a distance x, c is a scaling factor, m characterizes the rate of decrease of tephra thickness (Bonadonna and Houghton 2005) . This requires the establishment of distal limits for the integral that represent the proximal and distal limit of the deposit (Table 1) . The model is sensitive to these limits and is therefore dependent on the quality of field observations. The proximal limit used for these experiments was based on the position of the crater rim, even for Vm estimates. The Power Law model produces an overestimate of Vm (1.86) but an underestimate of Vt (0.39) ( Table 2 ). The fit for primary explosions was typically better than for multiple-blast explosions and the results for Vs were variable. 
Discussion
The addition of a single data point and the selection of the proximal limit significantly affected the volume calculated by this model. The estimate of VmPL is an overestimate; however VmPL is still significantly below Vt even when adjusting the limits to incorporate the proximal region. P1 and P2 from 2013b each have single explosions that produce exceptionally high values for VmPL that suggests a sensitivity of the model to deposit thickness decay that is less rapid within the first few meters of the crater, in contrast with the Power Law curve. While the volume estimates for VtPL underestimate the control volume, they show improved consistency relative to VmPL and the extreme results from P1 and P2 2013b were not observed due to the improved fit from a larger dataset. Consequently, the addition of multiple measurements in the critical proximal zone may result in more robust results (Fig. 2) . However, in cases of limited proximal data this model is better suited to broad dispersed deposits than proximal-rich deposits.
Weibull (W)
The Weibull model was developed to combine the best features of the Exponential and Power Law models, and is based on the assumption that thickness scales with the square root of the isopach area with a Weibull distribution to describe the decay (Bonadonna and Costa 2012) . This relationship can be expressed:
Where T is thickness at a distance x, ϴ is a constant thickness scale, λ is the rate of decay, and n is a dimensionless shape parameter. The λ parameter enables variation in the thinning rate. The determination of optimal λ and are based in part on the knowledge of the deposit and are optimized, reducing the squared relative residuals to produce the best fit to the data (Bonadonna and Costa 2012; Daggitt et al. 2014) . As with the Power Law, the volume calculation is dependent on these parameters and may be limited in conditions of small data sets. The Weibull model consistently underestimated both Vm and Vt by up to an order of magnitude particularly at larger volumes ( Fig. 2; Table 2 ).
Discussion
The Weibull model is highly sensitive to its input values, which are selected through an understanding of the input data and iterative computation of constants. The Bonadonna and Costa (2012) spreadsheet uses a built-in solver in Excel to help reduce the residuals when selecting λ and ϴ. The AshCalc program enables the input of multiple parameters with a controlled number of iterations to derive the most appropriate values of ϴ and λ (Daggitt et al. 2014) . Estimates using optimized input parameters produced volume estimates for experimental data consistently below the control volumes. This underestimation was greatest for subsequent explosions, indicating that the sensitivity to proximal deposits is high, as with the previous models (Fig. 2) . This model behaved consistently across all estimates but could not produce appropriate magnitudes for volume estimates for any of the experimental deposits.
Linear Regression Model (LRM)
Burden et al. (2013) proposed a log linear regression model based on deposit thickness measurements without the interpretation associated with isopach maps. This model assumes a log linear relationship between deposit thickness and distance where the error is calculated using Bayesian statistics (Table 1) :
The natural log transformation of the thickness data (thickness T at distance x) is modeled where β is a decay term for thickness with distance, d is distance and α is the term to describe the error. A script of R code was provided by Burden et al. (2013) to enable processing of thickness point data from the field. The program requires a minimum scale of deposit thickness and volume and the experiments were artificially scaled to operate the code. As the experimental thickness measurements were in two transects (not distributed around the deposit constrained by natural exposures) four arrays of averaged thickness data were input into the model to represent its symmetrical distribution. The LRM model reasonably reproduced Vm (Fig. 2) but typically underestimated Vt (Table 2) . Variation for primary and Vs estimates were low, but nearly double for secondary explosions (Table 2) .
Discussion
The LRM model produced reasonably consistent volume estimates relative to the other models presented here (Fig. 2) . The success of Vm estimates, but underestimation of Vt, suggests a weakness in constraining the steep proximal deposits observed here. The experimental deposits with the largest Vm s, produced by primary blast deposits (2013aP1 and 2013bP1), which resulted in LRMVm estimates that were quite large, and were closer to the deposit total volume, rather than Vm. However, the overall consistency of results produced by this model suggests that the input of additional data points, particularly in the complex proximal deposit would result in reasonable deposit volumes.
Crater dimensions-dependent model (Cv)
An empirical relationship between crater size and ejecta volume was derived from military blast testing of single explosion craters by Lee and Mazzola (1989) , such that VtCv = 1.24 · Vc, where Vc is crater volume. This relationship indicates that the volume of ejecta exceeds that of the surface crater for primary blasts. Crater volume here was calculated from the DEM from crater rim to bottom. As this relationship was derived from a system with no additional mass (i.e. no juvenile eruptive material), and similar to the setup used in the military blasts, this model was expected to hold up well for the experiments presented here. For craters produced by multiple explosions the change in volume was used to calculate VtCv. This method cannot independently estimate the volume of the medial and distal ejecta blanket.
The relationship between crater volume and ejecta volume was reproduced reasonably well for Vm and Vt where primary, multiple and Vs estimates behaved similarly (Table 2 ; Fig. 1) . However, the model volumes diverge increasingly from the control volume as eruptive volume and explosion number increase. This model underestimated the volume of ejecta produced when the previous surface was a retarc (instead of cratered or flat), but the estimate was still within the range of other estimates.
Discussion
The excess volume of ejecta relative to crater volume is the result of the disruption of compacted, organized material by an explosion and the redistribution as ejecta and fallback. This indicates that the volume of the crater produced in previously undisturbed ground, or one that significantly excavates pre-existing topography, can provide a reasonable minimum threshold for the ejecta volume under controlled conditions. However, in multi-blast systems (secondary explosions) this Crater volume-based estimate is between 100 and 420 % larger than Vt. This model was successful for primary craters and those craters where the dimensions are predominantly controlled by a single explosion (i.e. a relatively larger or shallower scaled depth explosion).
This model lacks a rigorous connection to the complexity of multiple explosion eruptions that occur in natural systems and the variation in material properties resulting from different levels of fragmentation and deposition (decompaction, compaction, sorting etc.). Consequently, volume estimates based on the change in crater volume resulted in overestimates of ejecta produced. This only reinforces the caution expressed by Sonder et al. (2015) for using crater volume as a tool to reconstruct eruption energy as they can lead to an overestimate of the maximum explosion energy, in addition to ejecta volumes. Additionally, natural craters are typically not formed by explosions with a fixed vertical position, but are subject to lateral migrations of explosion locus. This results in complicated crater morphologies and more subsurface heterogeneities. Experiments that investigated the influence of vent migration conducted under similar conditions and those included in this study were unable to constrain the total volume of ejecta, although most of the volume was collected in the proximal zone ). In addition to being limited to idealized scenarios without lateral vent migration, this method is limited to craters that have not experienced erosion or collapse to significantly alter the crater volume. The relationship between a simple crater (laterally fixed explosion locus with few explosions) and ejecta volume makes it worthwhile to investigate other relationships between ejecta volume and crater dimensions, with due consideration for additional variables as listed here.
Sato and Taniguchi (1997) computed a log linear relationship between crater size and ejecta volume for magmatic and phreatomagmatic eruption deposits using their own volume estimates and some from the literature. Their observations suggested that phreatomagmatic craters were typically larger than those produced by magmatic explosions, and both are correlated with larger ejecta volumes than crater volume, similar to observations from experimental craters. A comparison of the model calculated volumes from this study with crater diameter was conducted to investigate apparent trends of crater diameter and ejecta volume when using different methods of estimating volume.
As expected, based on its approach, there was a strong log linear trend for crater diameter and volume estimates from the Cv model (Fig. 3a) . There was also a moderate log linear trend for the control volume Vt and the Exponential model with crater diameter. There was no apparent correlation between ejecta volume calculated by the Weibull or LRM models with crater diameter (Fig. 3b) . The Power Law volume estimates show an inverse linear relationship to that of the Cv model. In order to determine if the relationship observed from the experimental data is limited wholly by method, or if there was a reliable relationship between simple (no lateral migration) craters and ejecta volume, the control volume was divided into components: proximal and medial plus distal ejecta. A log linear trend between volume and crater diameter was not apparent for proximal and medial + distal volumes (Vm), but was apparent for the combined volume (Vt) (Fig. 3b) . This trend indicates that a reasonable relationship between the volume of material disrupted by an explosion is represented by both the crater volume and the ejecta volume in single explosion cases. However, as the number of explosions within a single crater increases, the correlation breaks down (Table 2, secondary explosions). The trend would be further disrupted by lateral vent migration, collapse and erosion of the crater and the variable volume of introduced magma (juvenile contributions) as occur in natural settings. Field and experimental studies are revealing the construction (and destruction) history of craters is far more complicated than previous single-blast experiments, or even the small number multiple blast craters as studied here. Therefore, it is not anticipated that this relationship will hold up for most natural craters (Ort and Carrasco-Núñez 2009; Son et al. 2012; Jordan et al. 2013; Blaikie et al. 2014; Valentine et al. 2015b) .
Why do all of these models produce poor volume estimates for these experimental results? The answer lies in the fact that the models were designed for an inherently different process. The experimental deposits are the result of discrete explosions that produce jets that collapse rapidly (Graettinger et al. 2014 ) and create narrow deposits dominated by proximal ejecta . The traditional models, however, are designed for widespread deposits produced by sustained buoyant plumes. It is only reasonable for such different deposits to present distinct patterns of decay with distance. The challenge in characterizing the proximal deposits, however, is not just the dramatic difference in slope between proximal and medial deposits. All of the models used here produced greater deviation from the control volumes for deposits produced by explosions through an existing crater (Table 2 ). In addition, all thickness-based models produced an underestimation of the explosion series volume (Vs), while Cv overestimated Vs. This indicates that the poor fit to secondary explosion deposits is not limited to the characterization of individual beds as a function of scale, rather, the total volume is highly sensitive to the proximal deposit, which composes an increasing portion of the total volume (50-90 %) as the number of explosions increases within a crater . The poor fit of the proximal deposits by these methods is in part due to the morphology of the proximal deposits, but also in part to how they change with subsequent explosions. Because of variations in crater width and its control on jet dynamics (Taddeucci et al. 2013; Graettinger et al. 2014) , the proximal ring can vary in height, width and slope after each explosion, instead of having a consistent thickening from additional accumulation of ejecta. The Cv model fails to capture the deposit volume for a multiple-blast system because it does not allow for changes in density within the host material and the ejecta deposits. While most studies will not target volume estimates of each individual bed, the experimental data set studied here indicates the sensitivity of the models to the data available for input, particularly that of the proximal zone. This zone of deposition is not only variable and poorly represented by thickness-only measurements, but represents a significant portion of the final deposit volume. Any approach to estimating the total deposit volume will require high precision measurement of the proximal deposits. In most cases, a high resolution DEM will be the most effective solution. Because distal and medial deposits are much thinner, they are less likely to be preserved (e.g. Valentine and Cortés 2013) . However, these discrete explosion produce deposits that are predominantly located in the proximal region (between 50-90 % of the total volume; Graettinger et al. 2015a ) reducing the influence of erosion of medial and distal deposit components on the total deposit volume.
Summary and conclusion
This assessment of classic tephra volume estimate models for their ability to reconstruct the volume of well-constrained deposits from discrete explosion and Fig. 3 Modeled deposit volumes versus crater diameter similar to Sato and Taniguchi (1997) . Apparent relationships between ejecta volume and crater volume are model dependent. a Crater diameter and ejecta volume for the control volume, Crater volume dependent model, and Exponential model all present a weak log linear trend similar to data from Sato and Taniguchi. b Weibull, Power Law and LRM models all present no apparent trend. c Breaking the experimental control volume into proximal and medial components shows a weaker trend than the total volume explosion sequences reveals the sensitivity of the estimates to proximal deposits and poor model fits to deposits where the proximal volume exceeds 50 % of the total volume. Volume estimates of experimental deposits revealed that the models investigated here did not constrain proximal contributions to deposit volumes well, and the fit worsened with an increasing number of subsequent explosions within a crater. The Exponential and LRM models showed reasonable characterization of the medial and distal ejecta volumes (Vm), suggesting that with additional data points in the proximal region the models may result in reasonable volume estimates. The Power Law and Weibull models, however, produced highly varied estimates, but typically underestimated deposit volumes. The Crater volume dependent model (Cv) was found to reproduce primary explosion volumes well, but did not produce appropriate results for subsequent blasts or total deposit volumes.
While proximal deposits may represent only a small area of the total deposit distribution, the contribution by volume is typically 50 % or greater of the total volume, a value that increases with additional explosions within the system. This distribution reflects unique hazards with distance from the explosive vent for these types of eruptions in addition to the influence on volume estimates. In field campaigns it can be difficult to acquire sufficient thickness measurements in this proximal region to fully characterize the decay for models such as Exponential or LRM. Consequently, the best approach for these deposits is likely a combination of a digital elevation model to characterize the proximal deposits and an estimate of the medial and distal tephra using the Exponential model. In the event of widely distributed data with insufficient data to produce reasonable isopach maps, the Linear Regression Model proposed by Burden et al. (2013) will also provide reasonable volume estimates for the medial and distal tephra. Additionally, the relationship between final crater diameter and ejecta volume was evaluated and found to be dependent on idealized eruption scenarios where the explosion locus experienced no lateral migration, the explosion did not interact with significant previous topography, or the crater was not altered dramatically by collapse or erosion. For maar-diatremes and other phreatic explosions these simple cases are not likely to be the norm. Accurate characterization of these deposit volumes and relative distribution of tephra volumes is vital to hazard assessments and numerical models. This evaluation of classic tephra models highlights important differences in the distribution of ejecta volumes from discrete subsurface explosions such as phreatomagmatic and hydrothermal explosions beyond simple scaling. Hazard models for these explosion types should incorporate improved volume estimates to improve risk management associated with this eruption style.
